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abstract: Within the perspective of social and behavioral sciences, the study of socialization (or
social development) has occupied a central space. A commonly accepted definition of socialization
has been given by Brim. (Ahmad and Szpara 295-301)§In his definition, Brim has stated that,
socialization can be defined as a process through which the individuals acquire necessary skills,
abilities and disposition that enable them to become an effective or ineffective part of the society.
(Ahmad and Szpara 295-301)§In the Islamic context, the process of socialization is entirely guided
by the laws and regulations that are dictated in the Holy Quran and Sunnah. The process of social
development of Muslims become very complex when it occurs in a non-Muslim or western context.
(Imtiaz 1-5)§This complexity is attributable to the following three major factors:§- The intercultural
differences and the difference in the core beliefs that Muslim children confront in the Western
society. (Ahmad and Szpara 295--301)§- The difference between the...
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